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Singer and songwriter Toby Keith will perform a tribute to
the late legend Merle Haggard during the American
Country Countdown Awards on May 1. Dick clark pro-

ductions and Cumulus Media announced yesterday that the
awards show will include a special tribute to the “Okie from
Muskogee” singer and songwriter, who died on his 79th birth-
day on April 6. Oscar-winning actor Matthew McConaughey
will introduce the performance. 

Keith will perform with Haggard’s longtime backing band,
The Strangers, which includes his son Ben. Haggard’s widow,

Theresa, will also be in attendance. Other performers for the
show include Luke Bryan, Carrie Underwood, Brooks & Dunn,
Martina McBride, Florida Georgia Line, Kelsea Ballerini, Sam
Hunt and Cam. The show will air live on Fox from the Forum in
Inglewood, California.— AP
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In this May 3, 2014, file photo, Merle
Haggard performs in concert at Harrah’s

Resort in Atlantic City, NJ. — AP

Rihanna 
passes Beatles on

US all-time hits list

Pop superstar Rihanna has surpassed The Beatles as the
artist to rule the US singles chart for the second longest.
Rihanna’s “Work,” which features input from rapper

Drake and is the first track off her latest album “Anti,” spent its
ninth week on the top of the Billboard singles chart for the
seven days through Friday. Billboard magazine, which has
published the weekly chart since 1958, confirmed Wednesday
that the Barbados-born singer has now spent 60 weeks in the
top spot in total, one more than The Beatles.

But she is still well away from capturing the top rank from
Mariah Carey, who has reigned for 79 weeks. Carey’s hits
notably included “My Sweet Day,” her 1995 ballad with Boyz II
Men inspired by the AIDS epidemic, which spent a record 16
weeks on the top of the chart. On the latest album chart, folk
rockers The Lumineers opened at number one with
“Cleopatra,” which also topped the list in Britain. It is the sec-
ond album by the Denver-based band, who broke through
with the 2012 song “Ho Hey,” which was widely used on tele-
vision programs and advertisements. — AFP

Singer Rihanna performs on day 3 of the 2016 Coachella
Valley Music & Arts Festival Weekend 1 at the Empire Polo
Club in Indio, California. — AFP

Beyonce plans charity 
drive on ‘Formation’ tour

Pop superstar Beyonce announced Wednesday that she would
partner with charities on her upcoming tour, raising support for
causes including improving water in lead-poisoned Flint,

Michigan. Beyonce, whose “Formation” tour opens next Wednesday,
encouraged fans to contribute on the CrowdRise website to the
United Way charity in Flint, with donors entered into a raffle to win
VIP-section tickets. Fans can also win tickets and upgrades by signing
up on-site at concerts to support groups. The beneficiaries are Global
Citizen, which is dedicated to ending extreme poverty worldwide and
puts on an annual concert in New York’s Central Park, and Chime for
Change, a group founded by the Gucci fashion house that works with
Global Citizen to promote the inclusion of women and girls. “Through
our collaborations with our strategic charity partners, we’ve created
simple ways for everyone to participate,” said Ivy McGregor, director
of philanthropy at Beyonce’s charitable arm BeyGood.

“Because we believe together we can make the world better-
standing, living and giving in Good Formation,” she said.  The United
Way, generally considered the largest charity in the United States, will
also highlight local issues on each stop. Beyonce also plans charity
events on the sidelines of the tour in her hometown of Houston, the
gangsta rap capital of Compton, California, and in Detroit where she
will highlight the water crisis in nearby Flint. More than 8,000 children
in low-income Flint, which is majority African American, are believed
to have drunk municipal water tainted by lead levels that had grown
alarmingly high but were not immediately addressed by the govern-
ment.

Beyonce has named the tour after her new song “Formation,” one
of her most political works in which she takes up the mantle of the
Black Lives Movement against police brutality. Cable network HBO on
Saturday will broadcast a Beyonce project entitled “Lemonade,”
which a fan site has speculated will be an “album-film.” — AFP

Guy Hamilton, the director of four James
Bond films, has died on the Mediterranean
island of Majorca at the age of 93.  Hamilton

was at the helm of iconic 007 movies “Goldfinger”
in 1964 and “Diamonds are Forever” in 1971, both
starring Sean Connery, as well as 1973’s “Live and
Let Die” and 1974’s “The Man with the Golden
Gun,” both with Roger Moore as Bond. Early films
included 1954’s “An Inspector Calls,” starring
Alastair Sim, 1955’s “The Colditz Story,” starring
John Mills, and 1961’s “The Best of Enemies” with
David Niven. 

He went on to direct movies like “Funeral in
Berlin” in 1966, starring Michael Caine, 1969’s
“Battle of Britain,” with Caine and Trevor Howard,
1978’s “Force 10 From Navarone,” with Harrison
Ford, and two Agatha Christie adaptations, 1980’s
“The Mirror Crack’d,” with Angela Lansbury, Tony
Curtis and Rock Hudson, and 1982’s “Evil Under the
Sun,” with Peter Ustinov, James Mason and Maggie
Smith. — Reuters
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This file photo shows Beyonce onstage during the 58th
Annual Grammy music Awards in Los Angeles. — AFP

In this file photo, dated Saturday May 14, 2005, Frederick Baker, the
Anglo-Austrian director of “Shadowing The Third Man”, left, and Britain’s
Guy Hamilton, director of four James Bond films, pose prior to their joint
press conference at the 58th international Cannes film festival in Cannes,
southern France.—AP


